
welcome
E-MAIL SEQUENCE
for your freebie 2



Welcome E-mail Sequence
When someone give you their precious name and email in exchange for a gift
(your freebie or lead magnet) you want to treasure that person and give them love. 
 

That love is often said to be like dating where you woo the lead with a gift, then
show them love, let them get to know you and then offer to take them home for
some hanky panky. In this case the hanky panky is your product or service.

Freebie Sequence 2

Email 1—send immediately after opt-in: 
Link to the download 
Introduce yourself and let them know what you do and how you help your clients 
Ask them to jump on a custom/strategy/discovery call (link to a discovery call
form NOT a sales page or your calendar)
   

Email 2—send next day 
Reminder of the free gift 
Personable, relatable story 
72 Hour Fast Action Bonus - Ask them to jump on a custom/strategy/discovery
call
   
Email 3—send 2 days after 
Share a valuable piece of content (3 tips, 1 big reason, etc.) this could be a blog
post, pdf, video, audio, etc. 
Client love - testimonials 
Ask them to jump on a custom/strategy/discovery call
(reminder of fast action bonus)
 
Email 4—send 1 day after 
This is the final and most direct email in the series
inviting them to get on a call with you 
Share client results or testimonials. 
Extend final invitation to hop on a call with you
(and fast action bonus is going away)



Email 1 Introductory email

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

swipe file
Hi [Name],

Here’s your copy of [name of opt-in]. If you have any questions, I’m here to
support you inside [link - name of Facebook group]! 

And if we haven’t met yet, here’s a little bit about me... 
[Who are you and who do you help] [Credibility factors/social proof] [Fun fact]
 
Ready to get [end result your ideal clients want]? Set up a quick 30-minute
conversation find out more here. [insert link to schedule call] 

There's absolutely no charge for this. It's completely FREE, I'm not attached to
the outcome, just truly ready to support you. 

Click here to schedule your call. [insert link to schedule call]
 
[Signature]

PS - Don’t forget to join us in the Facebook group [insert link]!



Email 2 Reliability email - based on pain point

swipe file

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi [Name],
 
Have you ever been so deeply mortified that you wanted to crawl under a
blanket and never show yourself again?

I've been there more times that I'll ever admit, but one time stands out above
all others and I'm going to give you the lowdown and spare no details. First
though... 

Tell me how you liked the [name of opt-in]!

Better than most of the paid stuff on [subject covered by your opt-in], right?
 
In case you haven't checked it out yet, you should stop reading this email
right now and go through it. Consume it, use it, and then sit back and marvel
at the results. 

So now back to the story... 
[Personable story that humanizes you and shows that you relate to your
reader’s current pains, but doesn’t diminish your credibility]. 

So, my smart, brilliant person, here's a proposition for you... 
For the next 72 hours, I'm going to gift you [insert special bonus gift] when you
schedule your call to learn more about you can [desired end result]—so that
you don't have to do it the hard way like I did. 

[Signature] 

PS - The [fast action bonus] is worth ____and will help you [get desired
results]. When you schedule your call, you’ll get it absolutely free!



Email 3 Expertise email/testimonials and how you've helped others

swipe file

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi [Name],
 
Did you get a chance to introduce yourself yet inside [the Facebook group]?
I'd love to meet you! 

[insert a training, blog post, video, that directly relates to their pain]
 
Here are some of the results people got from using this free material: 
[insert testimonials, screenshots, etc.] 

And since we're on the subject, let me take this opportunity to tell you a bit
more about myself when it comes to getting results: 
[3 credibility factors/pieces of social proof] 

If you're liking what you're seeing, and would like even more to enjoy similar
results for yourself, I've opened up some time on my calendar to help you
figure out how to do just that. 

There's absolutely no charge for this. It's completely FREE! Click here to
schedule your 30-minute call. [insert link to schedule call] 

[Signature] 

PS - You have 24 Hours to grab [fast action bonus] when you book a free call!
Don’t miss out! Book a call today.



Email 4 Final call/Last chance email

swipe file

Sarah 555-555-5555

Welcome E-mail Sequence

Hi [Name],

You signed up for [title of freebie] for a reason. You want [all the things they
want] and I know how to help you get there.
 
Do you know what it's costing you each day that you stay [describe the pain
or situation your ideal client is in now] and don't take action towards [desired
end result]? 

Do you know how much better your life will be [amount of time] from now,
just because of this one simple step in the right direction?
 
Here are 3 [men/women/etc.] just like you who were where you are only a
few months ago: [insert testimonials].

You know why they were able to see such amazing changes?
Because they made ONE decision. 

They decided to invest in themselves and in the one thing they needed to
guide them to success —me. 

These are the kinds of results that are so within your reach...if you're ready for
them. If you are, and you’d like to learn more about how I can help you get
them, let’s talk. [insert link to schedule call] 

[Signature]

P.S. Nobody can take the first step for you, but we'll be together the rest of the
way. Hit reply on this email and let me know if you have any questions. I’ll get
back to you right away.



Example 

Sarah

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Hi Sarah,
 

Here is your copy of 10 ways to book calls. If you have any questions, I'm here to
support you inside my complimentary Facebook Group - Sales Superhero
Entrepreneurs. Download here >>
 

And if we haven't meet yet, here's a little bit about me...
 

I am a super passionate high-level sales and business coach for female
entrepreneurs. I give woman the confidence to live a life they love through
enhanced sales in their biz. Living a balanced life that is rich and relaxed. 
 

I help woman go from icky and nervous in their sales to signing clients with
confidence all through an authentic selling style. No more pushy sales or bringing
out the 'little girl voice' when it comes to the dollars and cents of your business.
 

After 15 years in the corporate world where I sold over $15 million of deals from Lindt
chocolate (yum) to data analytics software (yawn). I have had every objection and
tricky sales procedure you could imagine. I have even had an employee steal their
company car and drive to Europe...!
 

I love working one-on-one with clients and accelerating woman's timelines to
success. And believe me success is different to each person. Here is what success
looks like for some of my clients -
 

• One day away from an eviction notice to booking 5 clients a month AND at an 
  increased price point of $6k!
• Self study programs designed and launched
• $17k weeks and growing, yippee
• A $9k sale and then $14k sale AND then $24k sales; within the first 3 weeks of
  working together.
• From full time 9-5er to 3 days a week and launching a podcast with celebrity 
  guests.
• From hearing crickets to having 14 Discovery Calls in one week.

Email 1 Introductory email



Example

Sarah

Welcome E-mail Sequence

• Doubling their client base in 4 weeks
• Awarded higher status in network marketing group and growing the team in two
  countries
• Going from a 2 hour commute to no commute at all and working outside in nature
  on their own schedule
• Going from a coaching graduation to a business built and fully booked in 4 months. 

My other passion is being outdoors and having adventures. You'll see that a lot in my
news and how I coach in business is very closely linked to how I do my sport. It is
incredible how close the two are related. You'll see! 

Ready to take your calls to clients sales every time? Set up a quick 30 minute
conversation and find out the steps here. 

Yes, I'd love to set up a call >>
https://calendly.com/penny-comins/30-minute-discovery-call

There's absolutely no charge for this. It's completely FREE. I'm not attached to the
outcome, just truly ready to support you. 

Click here to schedule your call. 

Much love,

Penny

P.S. Don't forget to join us in the Facebook Group - Sales Superhero Entrepreneurs
for all the tips and support a gal needs in biz.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SalesSuperhero/

Email 1 (continued) Introductory email



Example 

Sarah 

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Hi Sarah,
 

Have you ever been so deeply mortified that you wanted to crawl under a blanket
and never show yourself again?
 

I've been there more times that I'll ever admit, but one time stands out above all
others and I'm going to give you the lowdown and spare no details. First though…
 

Tell me how many calls you have booked?
 

Better than most of the paid stuff on how to have $5k or $10k weeks right?
 

In case you haven't checked it out yet, you should stop reading this email right now
and go through it. Consume it, use it to plan and execute your week. And then sit
back and marvel at the bookings in your calendar.
 

Here is the link again >>
 

So now back to my story…
 

You see money has been on my mind since I was 5-years old. Most children don't
have to think about it, but I was forced to. I remember hiding in the bathroom as our
house was repossessed. Someone was banging on the door and after that
everything changed. 
 

From that moment on, I realized a few things about money: I never wanted to be in
this place again, I wanted to make my own money, I wanted to be able to live the life
that I wanted, and I wasn't going to repeat my family patterns. 
 

As I grew up, I was reminded of that lesson again. The rollercoaster of money
seemed to never end. I wanted to be able to depend on it and have stability and
freedom in my life, but it seemed to be fleeting and I never knew what was around
the corner.
 

Again, when I graduated from University, got into the real world I found myself
focused on money again. This time from a positive place, in a sales role.  

 

Email 2 Reliability email - based on pain point



Sarah

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Example 

Email 2 (continued) Reliability email - based on pain point

Sales lit something underneath me! It spoke to that little girl who wanted to have a
positive relationship with money, to not be in fear mode and to finally break free. 
 

It also spoke to the achievement and driven side of me having achieved every goal
I could and smashing sales targets. It was some of the best days of my life too - 6-
star resorts during conferences and travels, brand new cars and endless supplies of
Lindt chocolate. Meeting exciting people and changing lives was the most
rewarding though. 
 

What I've realized from 15 years in sales with $15 million dollars of sales that making
money isn't difficult and there's more than enough for everyone. Trust me, that's not
something I believed when my dad defaulted on my school payments or I was up
to my eyeballs in debt, but it's true. 
 

Now my mission in life is to support women like you in knowing there's a different
way. You can run the business of your dreams, convert cold traffic into clients and
not feel nervous or sleazy when you get on a sales call and be comfortable talking
about money. 
 

So, Sarah, my action taking female beauty, here's a proposition for you…. 
 

For the next 72 hours, I'm going to gift you a free 30 Minute Strategy Session to go
through how to book your calls AND what to say on the calls so you turn these
leads in to paying clients. 
 

Together we can cover any sales or money hiccup you have in your business. We
come up with a plan so you too can live the life you love - with ease. And not have
to have the roller coaster of money that I have had. 
 

Talk soon, 

Penny x

P.S. The FREE Strategy Session with me is worth $290 and will help you generate
more money in your business. When you schedule your call, you'll get it absolutely
free!  
 

BUTTON - Book Your Free Strategy Session Here
https://calendly.com/penny-comins/30-minute-discovery-call



Example 

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Email 3 Expertise email/testimonials and how you've helped others

Hi Sarah,
 

Did you get a chance to introduce yourself yet inside my complementary Facebook
group - Sales Superhero Entrepreneurs? I'd love to meet you! 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SalesSuperhero/
 

Here is the latest challenge we did together. It was all about booking 5 discovery
calls in a week and signing a client. No more feast or famine in your business. A
steady flow of clients coming in. Sound good Sarah? 
 

Click here https://www.facebook.com/penny.elliott2017/videos/10154473510021820/
 

Here are some of the results people are getting from the free training.
 

And since we're on the subject, let me take this opportunity to tell you a bit more
about myself when it comes to getting results:
 

• I have worked in sales all my life (since I was a child selling grapes on the side of
  the road) wearing many hats including National Sales Manager with a team of 45
  staff in the UK. 
• I have pitched, sold and closed over $15 million dollars worth of sales in my career
  and loved every bit of it.
• I have worked with the head of sales coaching at Google - such a buzz!
• I have invested over $70,000 in my own coaching development through one-on-
  one coaching, group programs and mastermind groups to be the best coach for
  you. 
• I have won many sales awards and am an Associate of the Charted Institute of
  Marketing.
• I started university when I was 16 years old and had a Masters in Science by the
  time I was 21. (I like to accelerate the timelines!)



Welcome E-mail Sequence
If you're liking what you're seeing, and would like even more to enjoy similar results
for yourself, I've opened up some time on my calendar to help you figure out how to
do just that. 
 

There's absolutely no charge for this. It's completely FREE! Click here to schedule
your 30 minute Strategy Call.
 

Talk soon,
 

Penny x
 

P.S. You have 24 hours to grab this free strategy call with me valued at $290. Don't
miss out! Be an action taking boss lady - book a call today! 

Have a chat with me>>
https://calendly.com/penny-comins/free-30-minute-strategy-call

Example 
Email 3 (continued) Expertise email/testimonials and how you've helped others



Example 

Welcome E-mail Sequence
Hi Sarah,
 

You signed up to get the 10 Ways to Book Calls for a reason. You want to bring more
sales in to your business and take the pressure off always being on the hustle. I 
now how to get you there. 
 

Do you know what it's costing you each day that you stay stuck or ambivalent to
you sales in your business? Or avoiding learning the easy (and non sleazy) way to
generate money coming in to your business? 
 

Do you know how much better your life will be 60 days from now, just because of
one simple step in the right direction? 
 

Here are two woman just like you who were where you are only a few months ago:

[Testimonial pictures]

You know why they were able to see such amazing changes?
 

Because they were action takers and bit the bullet and clicked that button. 
 

They decided to stop being stuck and invest in themselves and in the one thing
they needed to guide them to SUPER sales and a life they love. That thing is me!
 

These are the results that are within your reach too…if you are ready for this level of
awesomeness. If you are, and let's face it you are, and you'd like to know more
about how I can help you get them, lets talk.
 

https://calendly.com/penny-comins/free-30-minute-strategy-call 
 

Love,

Penny
 

P.S. Nobody can take the first step for you, but I'll be there for the rest of the journey
with you. Sometimes praising you and other times with a stick but we will get to the
place where you are living a life you love. Hit reply with your questions and I'll reply
straight away. xx

Email 4 (Final call/Last chance email) 



MAKE IT
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BY
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